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FROM THE PRESIDENT -

Dear Members ,
As your ne w President, and having belonged to this club since its
inception in 1974, I want you to know what a great group of I.W . owners I think you are.
Many of us are still here from the beginning -and , to my knowledge,
there have never been any major upheavals within the organization.
That's something to brag about.
The members have helped in any way they could, with very few exceptions, and even those unable to help usually participate. What
more could we ask?
We're looking forward to another successful and well supported
Specialty this year and with Greg Shaw handling things we know it
will be just that .
We hope to have a "Decade Book " , showing as many of ou r members'
dogs as possible , put out by the end of 1987. Any input , including
donations towards the cost , will be much appre ci ated . More new s on
this in the next issue of the Hounds' Bugle .
want to close this time with a big THANK YOU to Marilyn Shaw
for being our President this past year .
Best regards,
J an et Souz a
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JUNE 21 , 19815'
NCIWC ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES

.I

•

The meeting was called to order at 8:43 p. m. at the Leaning Tower
Restaurant in South San Francisco by President Marilyn Shaw. Present
were John Fitzpatrick, Catherine Vonnegut, Gary Winiger, Janet Souza,
Linda and Cliff (& Jamie) Souza, Russ Greene, Pennel Bel-Worel, Robin
& Terry Burchett, Pat & Mike Holmes, Karin & Ken Corriea, Suzanne
& Harry McCombs, Marilyn & Greg Shaw, Mary Major , Susan Kinloch, Joan
& Ron Trifeletti, Linda & Jim Sherwood, Carol & Ken Gabriel, Sue Hall,
Ken Taylor, Rita Blaine, Jane Christie & Don Rasmusson.
Outgoing president Marilyn Shaw expressed her thanks to club members and committee workers who helped throughout the year . Greg Shaw
presented the Biscuit-&-Bow Award to Jane Christie for efforts expended on behalf of the club.
The gavel was officially transferred to new NCIWC President Janet
Souza who advised that an engraved thank-you gavel for presidential
services has been prepared for Marilyn , but would not be available
for presentation until the next meeting .
Secretary's Report: Letter written t~ Pat Huntley re IW Rescue
Trust interface but reply not yet received, All other correspondence
by secy written at the request of other committee heads and included
in their reports as applicable.
Treasurer's Report: In the absence of Treasurer John Hays, Jane
Christie advised that the complete year-end financial report would
be published in the upcoming June Bugle, and read the following ,
submitted by John Hays: "First, Belle &I are sorry to miss the meeting . Second , I do not believe the fact that our bank balance at fiscal
year-end '86 ( $3372 . DO) is some three thousand dollars lower than
at fiscal year-end 1 85 ($6503.00) need be a cause for real concern .
We spent a $1,000 to incorporate, $675 on a canopy, and $2000 on trophies which gives a goodly supply that will stretch into future years .
It is true that our regular recurring costs, such as insurance (up
50%) and Hound' s Bugle printing & distribution have i ncreased and
will no doubt conti nue t o i ncr ease , but if the member s hi p holds up
in numbers & support , as it historically has, the Club should continue
to be financially sound with the current dues rate for the foreseeable
future . Third, I urge those who have not yet renewed their memberships
to do so now! The membership roster will appear in the next Bugle following the June issue and I will have to start dunning people , which
i s a disagreeable chore all the way around. "
Specialty Show Report: Chmn. Greg Shaw advised that the $2000
spent on trophies was due to supplier's minimum-order requirements
and would last for several years. The premium list is in the hands
of Ace Mathews and will be out in July. Official AKC approval has
been received for our specialty & sweepstakes judges . Catalog ~ds/
commercial are arriving steadily, and personal ads (submitted on the
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blank forms mailed by Linda Souza to the membership) must be received
by August 1st! Judge Anthony Doyle is paying his own air transportation & club costs will only be for local meals, accommodations , etc.,
which is a considerable overall savings . Greg advised that he has
received member suggestions for alternate future-year show sites .
Russ Greene {advertising) advised of an offer received from Sighthound Review to publish a free NCIWC half-page ad, plus donate a oneyear subscription to SR, in return for the SR subscription form being
printed in our specialty catalog. MSC that NCIWC accept SR's offer ,
even if publication is "late" (for good-will value & publicity); and
NCIWC's "camera-ready" ad will be prepared by Gary Winiger from informati on to be provided him by Linda Souza from the Club's 1 85 IWQ ad
format.
Russ advised of a request to NCIWC from the Nutro dog food rep
that he be allowed to give a ±20-minute presentation to the membership
on Nutrition & Nutro. Russ recommended that we extend the invitation
to address our Club as Nutro has been very good to NCIWC (donations
and the like) over the years . MSC that the Nutro rep be invited to
a Club meeting when such meeting is scheduled to be held at or following an all-breed show.
Membership Report : Chmn. Jane Christie advised there were no
pending applications, and that an annual report has been submitted
for future Bugle publication citing total NCIWC members at 138 ( 92
households) at year-end 85/86 . Jane advised that the increase in
membership has resulted in no spare Bugle issues being available for
distribution with applications but that the Treas . and Editor were
acutely aware of the problem & would investigate/suggest means to
make more available (contingent on member r enewals) . Motion by Carol
Gabriel , 2nd by John Fitzpatrick , that John Hays be authorized to
purchase 25 additional Bugle issues per printing , for memberships
& hi storical/other use . Motion carried .
Motion by John Fi tzpatrick that a complimentary Bugle subscription
be provided for Elinor Price , author of the "Pacific Partyline" column
in Dog World magazine. Motion seconded & carri ed .
Lure Coursing Report : Chmn. Jane Chri stie advised that ASFA has
approved Sunday , September 14th, 1986, for an NCIWC specialty lure
trial at a field adjacent to the El Rancho Tropicana in Santa Rosa.
Carol Gabriel moved that we hire David Blalock , if available , to provide equipment and operate the J.ure for a $25 fee . [Discussion :
Ken Gabriel advised that t he NCIWC lure equipment was 10+ years old
and out-of- dat e/ insufficient design to carry present coursing l oads .
Ken says we 1 ve more t han gotten our money 1 s worth from prior -year
coursing events, and recommended that existing equipment be offered
for sale at auction.] Motion to hire lure operator seconded & carried.
Ribbons for lure trial -- Janet & Linda Souza to check & see if
t here ar e ASFA ribbons left over from prior events . Remainder needed ,
i f any , to be purchased separ ate f rom the show ribbons from the Bear
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Valley Ribbon Ranch as they have our logo.
Susan Kinloch indicated that Howard Lowell, tho not an NCIWC member, has voiced his willingness to help at our specialty. Jane Kit
Christie will accept this off er and ask that anyone wishing to volunteer as a trial committee worker let her know as soon as possible.
Rescue: Marilyn Shaw advised that Joan Sanford has volunteered
to be NCIWC's Rescue Chairman. Joan can shelter a rescued IW for
up to a month, and will maintain a list of club members who likewise
can offer temporary homes for any time period. Members who can also
help are asked to contact Joan with their offer/limitations for temp
housing.
Marilyn advised that a phoncon with Betty Moore (Bay Area IW Rescue Trust chmn.) indicates that Betty was unaware of NCIWC's desire
to interface with the Trust, and that Betty will bring this up at
an upcoming IWAWC-Trust meeting. Susan Kinloch (IWAWC secy) advised
that the IW Rescue Trust will be happy to accept assistance from NCIWC
and that we should provide them with our Rescue Chmn's name so that
contact & procedures may be established. Susan points out the tax
advantages of affiliating with the Trust as it is a tax-free trust
and all money dontations go directly to the hounds. MSC that Joan
Sanford to liase with the IW Resuce Trust, and also to contact an
independent sighthound rescue individual (Susan Netboy, Bear Gulch
Road, Woodside) for information on her rescue operation.
New Business: Jane Christie moved that price of non-member subscriptions to The Hound's Bugle be increased to $7.50 per year/$1.50
per single issue, to be more in line with fees charged by other IW
clubs as well as reflect value/quality of our publication. (Only
±6 subscribers, so no great financial impact to club.) Gary Winiger
moved to amend motion that subscription fee be raised to "actual cost"
for printing and distributing. Amendment carried; motion to increase
subscription fee to actual cost seconded & carried.
Li~1son Committee: Report by Mary Major of meeting held 12:302:00 AM' the final day of the IWCA specialty. First order of business
is the possibility of NCIWC hosting a future national specialty; our
response to be directed to the Board of the IWCA. Li~son Committee
"
discussions centered on rotating IW regions sharing with
IWCA the
hosting of annual specialties, with the national specialty location
to be in each region approx. every 5-9 years. First year for local
hosting would be 1989. [Due to time constraints at our annual meeting, in-depth NCIWC discussion & decision re this subject tabled until
our August Salinas/Santa Cruz meeting.]
Second order of business at Liaison Committee meeting concerns the
AKC' s Slide Show Presentation
IWs as prepared for the education
· of judges, breeders, and owners.
NCIWC members who attended this
meeting and viewed the IW Slide Show were of the unanimous opinion
that the as-shown slide show was, emphatically, No Good! Members
who saw the slide show are preparing personal letters of protest out-

art
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lining in detail the specifics of their objections and their opinion
that the slide show does not represent the Irish Wolfhound breed as
defined in the Standard of Excellence. Deadline for letters to the
AKC Educational Department, Attention Midge Horn , 51 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10010, is July 1st. Members agreed: NCIWC secy write to
the above address voicing club support for the opionions stated by
NCIWC representatives who saw the slide show ,; a cc to IWCA secretary
Mrs. Siat, 131 Edgwood Dr., Grafton OH 44044.
Third item of busine3s as reported by Mary was the proposal that each
member club pay dues directly to the AKC to support the works of the
AKC Educational Lidson Committee . Club representatives in attendance
were against this proposal. It was recommended that only the parent
club pay dues to the AKC.
Discussion of formation of an Ethics Committee with attendees voicing
the opinion this was unnecessary as those with ethics don't need it
& those without will agree to anything anyway.
NCIWC Yearbook: Janet Souza brought to ·the attention of the membership that no Club yearbook has been published since 1976/77 and
proposed that we plan a Decade Book for the 86/87 club year. Motion
by John Fitzpatrick that President be directed to form a committee
to plan for an NCIWC decade/yearbook . Seconded & carried.
~ Mary Major offered to open her home for the club meeting held
in November (following Mensona IW judging.)
~ Greg Shaw recommended that the Club obtain from treasurer John
Hays information regarding access to Club funds in the event of the
treasurer's incapacitation.
1987 Specialty Judge : Linda Souza announced result of mail vote
for breed judge as follows: #1 , Jill Bregy , #2 Diane Koontz, #3 James
Reynolds . Sweeps judges were overlooked in the mail ballot ; hand
vote of members indicate the following: #1 Lois Thomasson Hall , #2
Diane Campbell, #3 Betty Ann Stenmark.
1987 Specialty Show Chairman Penny Bel-Worel is authorized to
offer 1988 assignment if #1 choice is unavailable for '87 . Penny
will begin contacting selected judges as soon as possible .
Announcements : Janet Souza advised that anyone interested in
joining IWCA as an Active Member to so indicate and NCIWC secretary
will write to IWCA and request Active Member application forms as
a batch for distribution. 12 members raised hands; secy to request
one dozen forms.
Following "Brags" the meeting was adjourned at 10 : 25 p.m .
Correction to Minutes: Minutes of the 4/26/86 Board meeting, read
at 8:45 p.m. (not otherwise reported herein) should be revised to
reflect attendance by Rita Blaine.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Kit Christie
[jkc Note: Altha not announced @ meeting , 68 Dfficer/Bd. ballots were
received: 2-No , 2-Abstain, Balance-Yes. Entire slate elected,]
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Liaison Committee

For the benefit of new members who may not be aware of the Liaison
Committee referred to in the June meeting minutes or of its formation and its purpose, following is a copy - drastically reduced
for the sake of space - of the 1978 initiating letter received by
our then-secretary Carol Gabriel .
Ms. Carol Gabriel
Secretary , N. C.I . W.C.
Novato, CA 94947

August 12, 1978

Dear Ms . Gabriel,
As you are undoubtedly aware, at the Annual IWCA Meeting held in
Lexington, Ky . in May, it was decided by ~he IWCA membership to establish a liaison committee to strengthen communications between the
various regional IW clubs and the parent club. In so doing we would
also hopefully derive mutual educational benefits .
The format for setting up this committee would be as follows :
I . Each area club, through its President, will appoirt, if it so
desires, a representative for that club and send his or her name
and address to me .
2. A complete list of designated representatives will then be
compiled and sent to all of those selected.
3. The designated representatives will then elect from their number a chairman and advise the parent club through me of their decision .

4. The Boal'd 1 s representatives to serve as a link with this committee have been appointed by Phil Hunt , President of the IWCA .
They are Eugenia Hunter, Kelly Fox and Joe Gilleaudeau.
It is hoped that as a result of the establishment of this liaison
committee the Board will receive input from the various areas as to
matters they would like the Board to consider and also that the Board's
committee will be able to convey to the area representatives some of
the purposes and aims of the Board . In order to minimize confusion
and possible misunderstandings it is suggested that a!.! proposals from
individual area club representatives be sent to their liaison committee chairman. He would then pass along any such proposals to all other
area club representatives for their consideration. In this way the
liaison chairman will be able to determine, and then present to the
Board, the consensus of the area clubs' representatives' opinions
on any given issue.

It is hoped that as many members as possible of the two committees
will be able to sit down together and informally discuss matters of
mutual interest at least once a year - - presumably at Specialty time .
We shall look forward with interest to hearing from you as to your
designated representative if you should decide to nominate one. In
any event please let me know of your decision as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
Joseph A. Gilleaudeau

Mary Major, NCIWC president at that time, thereupon proposed that
whoever is serving as NCIWC president also serve as liaison office~
If the president is not attending the National Specialty he or she
may appoint from those members attending someone to act as liaison
representative .
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1986 ASFA CONVENTION OF DELEGATES
April 19 & 20, 1986
Baltimore, Maryland
To answer the question uppermost in everyone 1 s mind ••• the rule
change proposal to delete the existing ASFA breed disqualification
for Irish Wolfhounds was defeated by a delegate vote of 24-10 . Thus ,
the following IW breed disqualification (ASFA Rules , Chapter X) shall
remain as follows : "After 18 months of age the minimum height of
dogs shall be 32 inches ; that of bitches 30 inches. Anything below
this minimum is barred from competition . "
As background information , you should be aware that there are
only three Irish Wolfhound clubs throughout the U. S. who are members
of ASFA (NCIWC , IWAWC & RMIWA) . As delegate for Northern California
Irish Wolfhound Club representing the position of the officers and
board , I spoke in favor of deleting the current ASFA disqualification
as it compromises our AKC breed standard by not including the compl ete definition of size ; specifically height and weight. I cited
the IWCA Board position per their 2/9/86 meeting and quoted from Gen .
DeQuoy's 2/1B/86 letter •• • "I moved that the IWCA Board of Directors
state as its position the view that the IW Standard of Excellence
should apply to both breed and coursing competition . The motion was
seconded and approved . 11 Although the IWCA is not an ASFA member ,
I thought it important that the ASFA delegation be made aware of our
parent club 1 s viewpoint. (jkc note : also ref . 1985 Harp & Hound
issue #2, p. 107]
Mike Hussey , representing RMIWA and citing support from non-ASFA
clubs IWANE , IWADV , GOVIWA and others , recommended defeating the proposal to delete the existing IW disqualification .
A delegate from the IWAWC was not in attendance , but their club's
position (to defeat the proposal to delete t he existing disqualif ication) was read to the assembly .
The most vociferous discussion was not among the Irish Wolfhound
people but between other sighthound breed owners and what I ' ll term
the "function" faction ••• a subgroup of delegates who support the
functional attributes of all sighthounds as it pertains to their
ability to catch and kill prey . This group endorsed maintaining the
height rule on IWs because, to raraphrase ••• "a smaller specimen of
the breed has the functional advantage of greater speed and would
therefor e be unfair competition to larger hounds at ASFA trials ."
This group of delegates was also influential in defeating the proposal to add the recently-implemented AKC disqualification for Pharaoh
Hounds, "--any solid white spot on the back of neck , shoulder , or
any part of the back or sides of the dog , " on the basis that color
does not affBct function .
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Similarly, it was MSC that the ASFA Rules Evaluation Committee
prepare appropriate wording, for presentation and vote at the 1987
Convention of Delegates, to delete existing Chapter X disqualifications based upon AKC Breed Standards, for the following breeds:
Scottish Deerhounds -- white collar or blaze; and Whippets -- eye
color (plus, I think, whippet bite & coat; not certain about bite
& coat as I was too surprised to jot notes!) Both motions appear
to be based on the fact that these AKC disqualifications were unnecessary for ASFA as they did not affect function and performance of
the breeds involved.
Also scheduled for vote at the 1987 Convention is the proposal
to delete the Basenji breed as a sighthound being eligible to participate at ASFA trials.
One final motion was passed, that the Rules Evaluation Committee
prepare an amendment for vote in 1987 to the effect that ••• -" ASFA
Running Rules concerning breed disqualifications be made to comply .
This
in full with AKC Standards of Excellence for each breed .
motion was made by a whippet delegate in a last-ditch effort to protect his breed from the above mentioned proposals-to-delete ; 'If
the R. E. C. does implement this motion , it may have the overall effect
of once again bringing the Irish Wolfhound disqualification, as well
as the disqualifications for Scottish Deerhounds , Whippets & Pharaoh
Hounds, to the attention of the ASFA membership in 1987. [jkc note :
The AKC's plan to "standardize" Breed Standards, ref . 4/86 Gazette
p.1 56, may also affect ASFA's ultimate decision on the various breed
disqualifications.]
Other business completed during the convention : Betty Blalock
has been reappointed as the ASFA records coordinator and all records
requests & trial results should be directed to her; club dues and
subscriptions to FAN will increase effective Oct . 1, 1986 ; announcement of ASFA titles awarded during 1985 (IW F. Ch . -17 , LCM-0) ; orders
for collector's coffee-table/historical book on the ASFA 1 s first
15 years are being taken by Betz Leone ($30 prior to 3/1/87 ; $45
thereafter) ; site for the 1987 Convention will be New Orleans and
1988 site will be Atlanta . Pete Mendicino officially requested input
from all interested parties concerning recommendations for reviewing/
revising procedures for the licensing of ASFA judges; all alternate
methods will be seriously considered.
I believe that a full transcription of the Convention Minutes
will be published in FAN and if so, I'll be happy provide a complete
copy if you'll send a SASE.
Submitted 6-11 - 86
Jane Kit Christie
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WINNERS!
San Luis Obispo KC
Judge: Robert Ward

July 5, 1986
2/1/1

BOB- Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza
BOS,BOW,WB - Destiny Kaelyn O'Wynn - Smith
WO - Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
RWD - Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Sherwood
Ventura County Dog Fanciers Ass 1 n.
Judge: Garland Bell

July 6, 1986

4/2/3

BOB- Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza
BOS- Ch. Kellcastle's Cad Mian Cait - Kyle
BOW,WO- Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
RWO-Sunstag's Gabriel 0 1 Lehan - Lyons/Zoellner
WB- Destiny Kaelyn 0 1 Wynn - Smith
RWB- Singing Swords Lady Colleen - West
IWAWC Specialty
Judge : Bryce Rudesell

July 25, 1986

B08- Ch. Lowells Cumorrua - Lowell
BOS- Ch . Castlemaine J osephine - Shaw
BOW)WB- Arntara Meadowbrook Hex - Arn/Samaha
RWB- Major Acres Bantry Bay - Major
WO- Ar ntara Logan Gil l a Machree - Heskett/Arn
RWD- Greystoke of Swords - Oorotik
Best Puppy - De s tiny Kaelyn O'Wynn - Smith
Sweepstakes Judge : Wi l liam Oeemer , Jr .
Best Sweeps Jr . Puppy- Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
Best Sweeps Sr . Puppy- Bailebrae the Huntsman - Conroy/ Grotano

·nm BUllT/Alex Graham
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The April 18th Wine Country KC show results were not sent in to
the Hounds' Bugle but we understand congratulations are due to
Dunbar Salin's Windy Hill Firstis for going Best of Breed there.

** *

* *

*

* **

* *
*

* *
*

Oakland KC
Judge: Ronald R. Krohne

·***

* **

August 2, 1986
4/6/1

BOB- Ch. Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS,WB- Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett
BOW,WD- Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger
RWD- Major Acres Maghnus - Hays
RWB- Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate
Richmond Dog Fanciers Club, Inc.
Judge : Charles E. Trotter

August 3, lg86
5/7/1

BOB- Ch . Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff
BOS,WB- Destiny Star Shine O'Shaw - Burchett
BOW,WD- Tory Kyle of Limerick - Winiger
RWD- Major Acres Maghnus - Hays
RWB- Oakwoods Aleta - Sanford
Irish Wolfhound Club of Puget Sound
Judge : Jill Bregy
BOB- Ch . Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw
BOS- Ch . Celtic Wind's Erinwood Apollo - McCreary
BOW,WB- Kellcastle Tehren Sir Hegh - Spalding
WD- Gwin-Del Kelcastle Honey Fitz - Griffin
RWD- Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza
RWB- Lilliput Yseult - Little
Best Puppy- Heart of Limerick - Spalding
Thanks to Darice Murray

August 2, lga5
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ANNUAL REPORT

LURE COURSING

Membership interest in lure coursing appears to be on the rise
these past several months in that two ~CIWC households are actually
running their hounds at local all-breed ASFA events. An additional
NCIWC member (joined 11 /85) is regularly competing in southern Cal
and two more of our newest (2/86) members I believe are planning to
participate locally also. Granting that five member-households is
a relatively small group, that's still a 500% increase over the last
several years when only one household was actively coursing. Aside
from IW specialty trials and the annual Turkey Runs, there were no
NCIWC hounds entered locally (other th.an my own herd) between midSeptember 1982 and April 1985 ! FAN results indicate that through
early-October 1985, no IWs at all ran locally in northern California.
That rather long dry spell appears to have ended in October 1 85
when four IWs were entered at an all-breed trial in San Jose (one
of the hounds was owned by NCIWC members). That same San Jose club
& location saw 4 IWs again in November 1 85 and several of those nonmember entered hounds have recently joined NCIWC , so member participation in local trials should steadily increase.
Points awarded at local and specialty trials during all of 1985
earned Ballymor Ariel of Shanagarry [Kinloch/Moore] her Field Championship and the No . 3 spot on the 1985 FAN Top-Ten List. Joining
the F.Ch . stakes in 1985 also entitled Ch. Kelley Glen Davy 0 1 Ballymor, C.D. [Moore] to ASFA' s prestigious "Dual Ti tlist" certificate
-- Way to go, Ariel and Davy! !
Living and coursing on the East Coast during the better part of
1985 before relocating to San Francisco earned a No. 4 position in
the 1985 New England Cup standings for Rathrians Sieanna, F.Ch. for
new NCIWC member John Ryan. Their reputation preceded them and it's
a true delight to see talent that lives up to prior impressions .
1986 started with a bang and a BIF for Ariel whose owners should
be duly proud as BIFs are not easy to come by . The Moores & John
Ryan participated in one of the only "natural terrain" courses held
in northern Cal in March. The wolfies fared well but I understand
there were quite a few injuries to other dogs that day (due to the
field or perhaps the trial being only the second of the new year and
conditioning wasn't yet at its peak) . Because of the nearly threemonth lagtime in the publication of trial restuls in FAN , I can only
provide word-of-mouth reports that NCIWC IWs are appearing more and
more frequently and in greater nun.bers in local all-breed ASFA trials.
Revitalized membership interest in lure coursing has provided
the impetus for NCIWC to formalize plans for our first annual IW ASFA
Specialty Tri~l to be held in conjunction with our annual breed show.
Sunday, September 14th has been approved by ASFA at a site adjacent
to show headquarters at the El Rancho in Santa Rosa .
contiued on page 15 -

1
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ANNUAL REPORT -- MEMBERSHIP
During NCIWC 1 s club year 85/86 covering the period of 6-1-85 thru
5-:-31-86, 28 membership application packets were sent to prospective
new members as a result of requests by existing members. On rare
occasion, an application package will be sent without current-member
input, and that 1 s usually a random mailing to a "new" name spotted
for the first time in a show catalog with no idea as to whether or
not that individual is even remotely interested in joining NCIWC .
Of the 28 applications distributed, 16 households responded and
our ranks were increased by 7 Individual and 9 Family memberships.
These additions brought our voting membership to a total of 138 individuals located in 92 separate households, Whether or not these numbers continue to grow, or for that matter remain relatively constant,
largely depends upon the present membership paying current-year dues
and continuing their support of the club ,
The questionnaire submitted with applications was redesigned to
include a check-box for just about every IW topic imaginable in addition to general areas of particular concern. Conformation showing
is , as would be expected , the main focus of planned participation
(15) followed by AKC Obedience (6), ASFA coursing (5) , NOFCA Coursing (4) and AKC Tracking (1). An almost identical reverse order for
not-interested activities is Tracking (8), Obedience & NOFCA (6 each) ,
ASFA (5) and Conformation (2) .
Overall care interests indicate puppy rearing ( 18) and middle
age/adult care (14) to be of greatest concern, with care of Seniors
(8) of lesser immediate interest. I personally believe this is due
to many new members being first-time IW owners whose concerns center
around their puppies and young adults , and not an indication that
Senior care is in any way unimportant.
Of the wide variety of topics on which new members feel additional information would be of benefit , the top four areas are Conformation, Nutrition/Feeding , Physical Conditioning , and Movement/Gait .
Ten new members would like more info on Welfare/Rescue , Traveling
with an IW, and Health/Medical Updates . Grooming help was a standalone third category , followed by requests for information on Obedience Training and AKC Show Rules .
The subject of IW Longevity, however, is the single greatest
where requests for additional information are received.
area
In order to provide information to our new (and not- so-new) members , answer questions and generally help make NCIWC more responsive
to our membership as a whole, I would strongly urge our more experienced people to recall their early days with wolfhounds, remember
some of the then-perplexing problems you enountered and, with time,
managed to solve . With these thoughts in mind, take the time to put
in writing for BUGLE publication , that invaluable knowledge that may
otherwise remain unknown.
continued on page 14 -
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Heartworm Prevention Medicine Warning
Filaribits Plus is the brand name of Norden 1 s new heartworm preventative (diethylcarbamazine citrate) which includes the hookworm preventative oxibendazole. The endazole family has long been used in treating
intestinal parasites in horses and includes Mebendazole (Telmintic) and
Fenbendazole (Panacur Granules), the only ones approved for use in dogs .
Oxibendazole is approved in the Filaribits Plus as a hookworm preventative administered in very low doses on a daily basis, in conjunction
with the heartworm preventative. This is the only approved such combination at this time.
Fenbendazole (Panacur) has a wide margin of safety and a good record.
Mebendazole (Telmintic), manufactured by Pitman Moore, also claimed a
wide margin of safety with no adverse effects until reports began to
come in of acute hepatic necrosis (liver failure) with some fatalities .
A high percentage of these cases were females . The mechanism for this
liver toxicity is unknown. Other drugs and/or environmental conditions
and/or previous liver disease could be contributing factors.
Oxibendazole in the Filaribits Plus, manufactured by Norden, had a
reported wide margin of safety. Then reports of hepatic disease in dogs
on this heartworm medicine began to arise and the oxibendazole became
suspect. The Norden company confirmed isolated incidences of acute
liver disease and some fatalities with the use of Filaribits Plus.
Once supportive therapy was started and the drug withdrawn, total recovery was complete over a relatively short time.
Most veterinarians are prescribing Filaribits Plus in good faith as
the product is very advantageous in preventing heartworms and hookworms
and also alleviates roundworm and whipworm infestation. Adverse reactions may be due to individual predisposition; it is unfair - and unwise
-to incriminate this product in every instance. However, be aware of
any changes in your dog's appetite and activity. If you can correlate
the onset of these clinical signs with the introduction of Filaribits
Plus, a visit to your veterinarian is in order .
From an article by Charlene Kickbush O.V . M.
sent in by Mary Major

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

Membership Report cont'd
Membership applications and club information will be sent in
a timely manner following receipt of prospective-member names and
addresses. Breeders, please remember NCIWC when your litters are
sold. New puppy buyers will benefit from club membership, and a
letter or postcard with the new owner names will be promptly invited
to Join. Call or write anytime to 247 Belford Place, Vacaville,
CA 956BB , (707) 446-7258.
Jane Kit Christie
Membership Chmn. 6/86

Lure Coursing Report cont'd
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During initial discussions of the possibility of holding a specialty lure trial the day following our conformation show, it was
decided that NCIWC would not request an afternoon ring time for IWs
from the Sir Francis Drake show committee so that IWs could course
in the morning and show later in the day because of the probability
of high temperatures on 9/14 . Since we won't be coordinating show
vs . trial times, our lure trial entry may be small due to the potential conflict in starting times . This , tho , is preferable to intentionally risking heat stress in one event or the other. Day-of-trial
entries will be taken from those handlers who wish to make lastminute decisions based on weather &/or ring time schedules.
No lure trials have been held by NCIWC since December 1984 and
the upcoming September '86 specialty trial will meet the two-year
commitment to ASFA for maintenance of ASFA membership . If interest
does continue , cosponsoring a specialty trial with local whippet
clubs is a continuing possiblity . My efforts at arranging a dual
specialty with the whippet people fell thru for a proposed 11 /85
trial due to whippet club date conflicts , but the potential exists
for future site/equipment sharing .
Jane Kit Chri stie
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ASFA Chairman , 6/ 86
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Betty Moore wr ites:
11 The photo (printed in the AKC mag.) [from which this drawing
was made - see June Hounds' Bugle - Ed]
was of Ch . Kelley Glen Davy 0 1 Ballymor,
C. D. F. Ch . , only of course the titles
we r e just a glimmer in the eye at that
time . You can tell by the expression
that he was and is a very serious
worrier . The picture was taken at
nine weeks of age in Sept . 1983 .
Davy wi 11 compete in Open obedience
at the Specialty . It may be his
first and last time in the Open
ring ! 11

Davy at 9 weeks
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Flea Control Products*
There are four basic categories of flea control insecticides. One
should know which family the active ingredient comes from because
there is danger in using incompatible insecticides.
1) Chlorinated hydrocarbons - very effective
long lasting in the environment
have "chloro- 11 in their names
- act as co ntact or stomach poisons
2) Organophosphates
vapors work as fumigants
are cholinesterase inhibitors
have "phosphate", "phosphono- 11 , "phosphoro- 11
or phosphoric" in their names .
- act in similar way as organophosphates but
3) Carbamates
strength reduces more rapidly.
have 11 carbamate 11 in their names
- derived from plants
4) Botanicals
work as contact poisons
lose strength rapidly in air and light
are pyrethrum (made from chrysanthemum)
pyrethrin (synthetic)
pyrethroid (synthetic)
rotenone (made from derris plants)
and rated least effective of all.
*Care must be used in selection of insecticides for use
on Irish Wolfhounds and certain other sensitive breeds .
Some products may cause adverse reactions or death •
...,.. ... ,,.,,.,,,,,

Lyme Disease Update
Because of increasing reports of instances of Lyme Disease in this
Northern California area , researchers at the Univ. of California at
Davis are now conducting a survey to determine the prevalence of
infected dogs and the probable locations of the bacteria-bearing
The survey team is headed by John Madigan, DVM . A blood
ticks.
sample is taken f r om your dog and the immune response to the bacterial agent is evaluated . A questionnaire filled out by the owner
answers such things as where the dog roams, how many ticks he ha~
had lately and the pattern of their frequency , and a history of the
dog ' s re cent aches and pains if any . One hope s this will all lead
to answers and a remedy for the crippling dise ase •

....

...

Dog owners are great whine connoisseurs.
- Mother Goose & Grimm - Peters

~

Membership
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Roster

•

Nancy King Aiken 3378 W. Griffin Creek
Medford, OR 97501

Jenny Clark
28 Montana Ave.
Oroville, CA 95965

Robert & Jean Armstrong 6760 Thornhill Drive
Oakland, CA 94611

Linda Cohee
Star Route
9226 Sicard Flat Rd.
Brown's Valley, CA 95918

Jim &Dot Arn
15468 East Janine Drive
Whittier, CA 90603
Penny Bel-Worel &
La rry Worel
386 Alhambra St.
Vallejo, CA 94591

Ken & Karen Corriea
3506 Cardinal Drive
Concord, CA 94520
John DeHaan
2301 Alameda Street
Vallejo, CA 94590

Louis & Barbara Berman
48 Gresham Lane
Atherton, CA 94025

Dr. Virginia Duggins
P.O . Box 56
Stewarts Point, CA 95480

Rita Blaine
761 Atherton Ave.
Novato, CA 94947

Hyman &Genevieve Fink Box 1486
Eldridge, CA 95431

Patricia Brix
231 Los Cer ros Ave.
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

Dr . John S. Fitzpatrick
6448 Broadway Avenue
Newark, CA 94560

James & Dianne Brun
17951 Saratoga/Los Gatos Rd.
Monte Sereno, CA 95030

Mrs. Eileen Fulton
1440 Glen Ellen Way
San Jose , CA 95124

Terry & Robin Burchett
2213 Greenbrier Street
Concord, CA 94520

Ken &Carol Gabriel
738 Sutro Avenue
Novato, CA 94947

Dr . Donald Cate &
Dr . Waltraud Cate
10 Adair Lane
Portola Val le y, CA 94025

Russell G. Greene
8100 Carmel Street
Gilroy, CA 95020

Jane Kit Christie &
Donald Rasmusson
247 Belford Place
Vacaville, CA 95688

Nancy Gru enwald
1350 Concord Ave.
Los Altos, CA 94022
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John Gutierrez
6108 Rosalind Ave.
Richmond, CA 94805

Scott & Kathi Loring
107 Golden Gate Ave.
Belvedere, CA 94920

Stuart &Sue Hall
4970 Bell Road
Auburn, CA 95603

Douglas & Maria Lov e
1812 So . Sacramento St .
Lod i, CA 95240

John & Belle Hays P.O . Box 108
Comptche, CA 95427

Mary Major
2356 Maria Luz Court, West
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

John & Margaret SheiJa Hennessy 1100 Stearns
Los Angeles , CA 90035

Vincent & Margaret Marcellino
6708 Sobrante Road
Oakland, CA 94611

Don & Mary Hildebrand
230 Glorietta Blvd.
Orinda, CA 94563

Harry & Suzanne McCombs
P. O. Box 504
Anderson , CA 96007

Michael & Pat r icia Holmes 970 Cas tle Hill Road
Redwood City, CA 94061

Ne il & Margaret Medeiros
38945 Matson Place
Fr emo nt , CA 94536

Jessie Kelley 9805 Thompson Creek Rd .
Applegate, OR 97530

Greg\ & Ga i 1 Mi nor
1271 N. Central Ave .
San Jose, CA 95128

Noel & Laurie King
823 Gree n Vall ey Road
Watsonville, CA 95076

Je ss i e Mitchell
19900 43a Ave nue
Langley B.C .
Canada V3A 3C4

Susan Kinloch
1355 Queens Road
Berkeley , CA 94708

Alexis Montgomery
1878 North Cy pr ess
La Habr a Hts . , CA 90631

Leslie Joe John son Daric e D. Mur ray
7990 Eastside Rd .
Healdsburg , CA 95448

Boardman & Betty Moore
839 Topper Lane
Lafayette , CA 9454 9

Barb ar a E. Lambro
2641 Tah~e Drive
Livermore, CA 94550

Lu nde & Lor e Moore
P.O.Box 535
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Ruth Loesch
2705 Clipper Lane
Lakeport , CA 95453

J ohn Neary
2141 Shasta Drive
Martinez, CA 94553
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Suzanne C. Orr
994 East Street North
Suffield, CT 06078

Joan R. Sanford
2321 Green Valley Road
Rescue, CA 95672

Dr . Paul Palmer
Smith Kline Clinical Lab.
11636 Administrative Or.
Creve Coeur , MO 63146

Greg & Marilyn Shaw P.O . Box 151
San Andreas, CA 95249

Kenneth & Thelma Pense
7571 Chula Vista Drive
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Heinz &Sylvia Reusser
22633 Mt. Eden Road
Saratoga, CA 95070
Robert Reynolds
P.O.Box 1055
Burlingame , CA 9401)
Laurence &Cheryl Rice
245 Bennett Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90803

E. J. & Linda Sherwood P.O.Box 32733
San Jose, CA 95152
H. James Smith
1144 Haight St.
San Francisco, CA 94117
Clifford & Janet Souza
P.O.Box 620006
Woodside, CA 94062

& Linda Souza
P.O.Box 620006
Wo odside, CA 94062

Cliff~ r d

Or . Dick & Lynne Rosebrock
4741 Hirsch Rd.
Mariposa, CA 9533B

Anne Spalding
Kellcastle Irish Wolfhounds
6386 Battle Creek Rd., S.E.
Salem, OR 97301

Charle s & Marianne Russell
376 Luci nda Street
Scotts Valley , CA 95066

Charles &Arlin e Stockham
1416 Bel Nor
McKinleyville , CA 95521

Har ry & Helen Russell
2442 El Lujo Way
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

Peter & Victoria Susoev
236 Rolph Street
San Francisco, CA 94112

John Ry an
821 York Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

Agnes Tara
1005 Wagno n Road
Sebastopol , CA 95472

Mrs . Gwyn Rypka
Box D
Glenhaven, CA 95443

Kenneth F. Taylo r
4037 22nd Street
San Francisco , CA 94114

R. Dunbar Salin
P.O.Box B
Winters, CA 95694

Kevin Terris
496 Albert Way
Petaluma , CA 94952
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Lois Thomasson
3293 Marina Drive
Marina, CA 93933

Capt. &Mrs. James F. Ward
P.O.Box 3885
Carmel, CA 93921

Ron &Joan Trifeletti
51 Coleman Drive
San Rafael, CA 94901

Gary Winiger &
Catherine Vonnegut
P.O.Box 60835
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

Melody Waters
5711 Montgomery Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Virginia A. Altgilbers 7535 Dry Creek Trail
Vacaville, CA 95688

A note from Darice Murray includes this information which might be a
good hint for a Christmas (what, already?) present:
Paul and His Little-Big Dog by Kathy Darling is a charming
children's book featuring a young boy and his new Irish
Wolfhound puppy. Written in an easy-to-read style, this
book by use of black and white photographs follows the
development of the puppy as well as the young boy.
Especially touching is the contrast between the photos
of the young boy pulling his new IW puppy in a wagon,
and the last photo showing the grown - up IW returning the
favor. It's available from Garrard Publishing Co . , 1607
North Market, Champaign, IL 61820 for $7.47.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Hounds' Bugle is published six times a year. Articles submitted for
publication are welcome and solicited; the editor reserves the right to
edit or refuse . Articles herein are the opinions of the authors and don't
necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the Club. Permission to
reprint is granted to other Irish Wolfhound clubs only if full credit i s
given to Northern California IW Club Hounds' Bugle.
Subscriptions are $6 . 00 a year or free with club membership .
Advertising rates are full page with photo - $12.00
full page w/o photo - $ 8.00
half page w/o photo - $ 5.00

CHICKEN.
B.IICE.

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them.
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years
they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb
and rice.
'
So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high quality ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain
rice and grass-fed lamb.
This combination is the purest source of protein and fat·
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*:
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog
will make MAX disappear.
Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any
dog food.
Just in the best one.

Nutro's MAX™
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample.
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